
Access All Your Solutions 
From One App

         Mobile access to all of ZenduIT’s   
     leading fleet management solutions 

         Available now on IOS & PlayStore 

         Easily manage drivers hours-of-  
     service and driving logs

         Receive updates and alerts of   
     driver‘s activity and status in 
     real-time

A comprehensive dispatch, operations and 
accounting system

Introducing ZenduONE app, a one stop shop for all your solution 
needs. Now with a few clicks, users who download the mobile 
app from the IOS or PlayStore will be able to access all of their 
solutions while on the move. 

What does this mean? When leveraging ZenduCAM dash cameras, 
fleet managers and even drivers can review videos on the go. 
Meaning management can coach drivers from anywhere and 
drivers can coach themselves on the go.

ZenduOne App



A One Stop Mobile Shop For All Of Your Solution Needs.

Get your free trial at zenduit.com

 1 855 936 3848       sales@zenduit.com         zenduit.com

Step 1: Rule Triggered
 Alerts and notifications are set up if a driving incident or driving rule is  
 triggered by a driver.

Step 2: Video Transmitted & Reviewed
 Once an event is triggered, the video will be sent to managers to   
 review  and either dismiss or escalate the event. If the event is
 escalated, the user will be able to conduct training to coach the driver  
 in what was incorrectly done during the event.

Step 3: Driver Self-Coaches
 If escalated, the driver will be prompted to review and acknowledge  
 the event. Allowing for the driver to self-train themselves of what   
 behaviours they will need to change.

Real-Time Updates
See live driver activity and status 

notifications on your mobile device

Increase Safety
Monitor drivers hours and behaviour 

to keep safety top of mind

Mobile Coaching
Review dash camera videos to offer 

corrective training

ZenduOne App


